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Greetings!

Happy Spring everyone! Well, at least I think we’ll
eventually see Spring! It sure has been cold!

2019 UPCOMING EVENTS

Work on our turn to host the 2019 CAIW National
Convention is well underway. But, don’t worry! There
are still plenty of opportunities to volunteer, sponsor or
participate in our trade show.

Brewery Tour
Date TBD – target is end of
April

We have a fantastic line-up for Education day, so if you
can’t attend the whole convention, be sure to attend this
day! Credits will be provided for both adjusters and
brokers who attend.

Cribbage Tournament
Fall

Please pop into our website, ipcalgary.org for full details
of convention and contact information. We have also
recently redesigned the website and it looks great, so
take a minute to check it out!
We are looking forward to hosting a few events
throughout the year and look forward to seeing you
there!

Golf Tournament
August 15th, 2019
CAIW National Convention
June 6-9, 2019 in Calgary!!

Don’t forget to check us out on twitter @IPCalgary and
“like” us on facebook!
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Director’s Message
Happy March! In like a lion, out like a lamb, I hope!
I was in Montreal in January for the CAIW midterm meetings. The plan was to be there for 3 nights,
but there was a huge storm coming in so we all left a day early. Regardless, we worked late into the
night and got all of our business done. I love spending time with my fellow Directors, we have so
many great ideas when we put our heads together.
The IPC has been working hard to host convention in June. I’m one of the fun night chairs and I’m
really excited for everyone to see what we have in store. If you would like to join a committee or
volunteer for the event itself, please make sure to reach out to us.
Remember to check out our new website – www.ipcalgary.org
All of the convention information is on there.
You can sign up for events online and pay with a credit card, too!
Also, don’t forget to find us on Facebook and LinkedIn, we post our updates there.
Lots of other great events happening this year as well, we are currently working on the golf
tournament and the crib tournament.
I hope to see everyone at convention at least one event!

Shannon MacMurchy, CAIB, CIP, CRM
Director, Insurance Professionals of Calgary
Secretary, Canadian Association of Insurance Women
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The Insurance Professionals of Calgary have been a Proud Charter Member of the
Canadian Association of Insurance Women (C.A.I.W.) since 1987.
We are a voluntary Association whose members are either employed in the insurance
industry or associated with our industry. Our purpose is to participate and contribute to
the enhancement of:
EDUCATION - improving our knowledge of the insurance industry and keeping pace with
the changes in the industry through educational programs.
FELLOWSHIP - emphasizing the need and benefits to be derived from networking and
friendships among those in the insurance industry locally and abroad through C.A.I.W.
LOYALTY - instilling high ethical standards in business relations and loyalty towards one
another in our social relations.
Mission Statement
To preserve and enhance the value of our member associations through education,
networking and fostering personal growth.
Aims and Purposes
1. To provide and encourage education programs on a national level and to assist
member associations with their programs.
2. To cultivate good fellowship, loyalty and networking among its members.
3. To make its members more responsive to the requirements of the Canadian
Insurance Industry as a whole.
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